
 

A few days ago EA released a significant update for Need For Speed The Run. This update brought the following changes: - A new in-game currency called Black Market Bucks (BMB) that can be used to buy cars and customizations. - A new in-game currency called Platinum that can be used to buy time and credits for upgrades and to increase your income. - The ability to sell your unlocks for BMB.
- New leaderboards with standouts such as speed, takedowns, bank heists, and more stats tracked over for each player's career. - More than 30 new cars that you can buy on the Black Market. - A lot of new options on various game menus on both game versions. - Some tweaks and fixes to game systems. What is the difference between the versions of The Run? The PC version is an offline single player
game which means you will play alone against your opponents in all the races with no one else to race against. The Game comes with several different modes of playing, including career, time trial, freestyle, street races and more. The Xbox 360 version allows multiple players to play together for split screen racing sessions; either online or offline (both online and offline players can race together). If
you want to play online then you will need Xbox Live Gold membership. Players can compete in the same race using player's own customised and tuned cars and they can also challenge other players at any time. The PlayStation 3 version allows multiple players to play together for split screen racing sessions; either online or offline (both online and offline players can race together). If you want to play
online then you will need PlayStation Plus subscription. Players can compete in the same race using player's own customised and tuned cars and they can also challenge other players at any time. So, now let's talk about the patch release itself. It is a significant update for The Run. Some of the most important features in this update are: - A new in-game currency called Black Market Bucks (BMB) for
all players. - New leaderboards with standouts such as speed, takedowns, bank heists, and more stats tracked over for each player's career. - More than 30 new cars that you can buy on the Black Market. - A lot of new options on various game menus on both game versions. - Some tweaks and fixes to game systems. So, what is the new in-game currency called Black Market Bucks? In this update EA
introduced an in-game currency called BMB. This is a new form of virtual money for players. BMB can be used to buy cars and customizations. BMB can also speed up your progress in the game, unlock special cars and upgrades, and purchase items for your garage on the Black Market. You can get BMB from some events and online play. The more you play online, the more BMB you will get.
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